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Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Alisa Cruise 3 days 2
nights
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Alisa Cruise 3 days 2 nights

Have opportunity to experience Halong Bay on the most luxurious cruise

Join exciting activities including: kayaking or rowing bamboo boat, swimming, doing
taichi, cooking class

Visit top stops in Halong bay and Lan Ha bay: Luon cave, Cua Van village, Pearl
farm/Titop island, Amazing cave

Trip Overview
3 days interesting program on Alisa Cruise - the most luxury cruise permits you to
experience Halong Bay and Lan Ha bay in special style. The trip covers most famous
highlight spots on the Bay such as: Titop island, Pearl farm village, Cua Van Village, Ho
Dong Tien area, Luon cave, Surprising Cave… Alisa Cruise also offers various on-board
activities such as Practicing Taichi in the morning, Cooking demonstration to learn more
about Vietnamese cuisine art, watching movies and many sorts of Vietnam cultural films
or leisure yourself with our happy-hour drinks at the bar. Let's come and enjoy!
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What you'll get
DURATION
3 days 2 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$279

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi

SUITABLE
Family, friends, couples, solo travelers...
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PRODUCT CODE
T31ALI02
Transportation
Shuttle bus

MEALS
2 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches, 2 Dinners

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Kayaking
Welcome drinks
Insurance on-board
Cooking class on cruise
English speaking guide
Sunrise Tai Chi demonstration
Entrance fees and service charge
Meals on-board as indicated in itinerary
Luxury accommodation with A/C, shower, mini bar.

Price Excludes
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Drinks
Personal expenses
Tips for tour guide and driver
Shuttle Bus Hanoi- Halong Bay- Hanoi (book in next step)
All services and items not mentioned specifically in the list above.

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us.

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
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tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Tuan Chau Marina - Halong Bay - Titop island

07:30– 08:20 Optional tour guide and bus pick you up at your hotel in Hanoi old
quarter.
08:30 Departure to Halong Bay for 3.5 Hours and on the way you can enjoy the
landscape of the Red River Delta country side
10:00- 10.20 Stopover at Hai Duong province for refreshment about 20 – 30 minutes
12:00- 12h30 Arrive at Tuan Chau harbor, take break and welcome drink at Alisa
Cruise Lounge before boarding to Alisa Cruise
12:30 Welcome to Alisa Cruise, enjoy a welcome drink while our cruise manager
gives a brief introduction, safety guidelines bout Alisa Cruise. Check-in your cabin
and start cruising and explore Halong Bay – one of the New Seven Wonders of
Nature.
12:40-14.00 Enjoy lunch with Vietnamese and International dishes served while
cruising in the magnificent Halong Bay, admiring the fascinating rock formations in
the bay.
14.00 After Lunch continues to cruising exploration in HALONG BAY passing by
Cua Van Floating Village, Tien Ong Cave, Trong Cave, the Ho-dong Tien cave,
Luon cave... Customers also have chance to experience how beautiful are for
Incense Burner, Dog Stone Islet, Fighting Cock, Soi Sim beach, Coconut Three
Island
14:30 Arrival in Lan Ha Bay in Tung Gau Area- The most beautiful area in Halong
Bay with wild natural beauty.
15:00 Continued exploration the Halong Bay. Depend on a specific day and season
only 1 option will be chosen: kayaking or bamboo boat in Luon Cave.
15.10- 16.00 Visiting Luon cave, the perfect combination of limestone mountains
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and jade-green sea by bamboo boat with local people. Enjoy quiet space and pure
air, you will feel relaxed truly. If you are lucky, you will see monkeys on islands.
After Kayaking we will have 2 options to visit because we can not visit both places
as it is not enough time and it is also depending on specific date, weather
conditions and seasons ( Summer or Winter)
VISITING PEARL FARM VILLAGE IF YOU DO NOT LIKE GO KAYAKING
16:00 Visiting Halong Pearl Farm Village. Travelers will have a chance to visit
Floating Pearl Farm and see how local people produce the great pearls. This Pearl
Farm Village was established in 1995 by a Japanese organization, after years run
by Japanese experts, it was transferred for Vietnamese. Our guide will show you
around the farm and the museum there and explained how the process is done. You
will pass a floating raft where some kinds of oyster pearls are grown and
transplanted such as South Sea pearl, Tahitian Black Pearl,…etc. After that, you will
see a processing room where workers transplanting oysters and understand some
precious species of pearl. The last, you could see one of the workers here opening
an alive oyster in front of your eyes to see pearl inside and then have to look their
achievement in the showroom!
VISITING TITOP ISLAND FOR SWIMMING
16:00 Visiting the beautiful Ti Top beach for swimming (if the weather permits), Ti
Top Beach is especially famous for its fresh atmosphere, clean water, and smooth
white sand that create a great ambiance for tourists to relax or passengers can take
steps to reach the top of Ti Top beach to have a whole panorama view of Halong
Bay.
17:30 Come back to our Alisa Cruise and relax by enjoying Sun Set party with
Juices, Cocktails, Red Vine and fruits on Alisa Sky Bar.
Option: Massage service available. Please book with Cruise Manager directly
(please see massage menu)
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18:00- 18: 30 Join the cooking class guided directly by Chef of Alisa Cruise. on
sundeck – Our Chef will guides how to make Vietnamese spring rolls - traditional
Vietnamese food. Then enjoy Happy Hour (Buy 2 drinks get one free). It is time for
chit chat and relaxes. Watch the magnificent sunset over Halong Bay.
19:30 Time for dinner enjoying special food on the cruise at Alisa Restaurant.
21:00 Evening entertainments: Evening activities include: Leisure time to enjoy a
chat around the bar, watching movies and many sorts of Vietnam cultural films,
relaxing and spending a romantic night on
Evening activities include: Leisure time to enjoy a chat around the bar, watching
movies and many sorts of Vietnam cultural films, relaxing and spending a romantic
night on Alisa Cruise’s music, playing cards, chess are available, reading magazines
in room and dining room. You may also try your luck at squid fishing & fishing from
the boat.
23.00: End of Program for Day One.
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Alisa Cruise

Day 2: Luon cave - Dong Tien area

06:30 Early morning sun risers can enjoy Tai Chi le session on the sundeck. Tai chi
also called Tai chi chuan, combines deep breathing and relaxation with slow and
gentle movements. Coffee, tea, and pastries for breakfast are served in the dining
room with a morning view of bay’s landscape.
07:00 Morning view of bay’s landscape with a cup of tea or coffee and breakfast.
08:30 – 10:00 Transfer to Alisa Day Boat for Exploring Luon Cave where you can
enjoy KAYAKING or rowing BAMBOO BOATS with local people or by yourself.
10:30 Continue cruising and passing through the Stone Dog Island. This Island is
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another fascinatingly shaped limestone rock in the bay.
11:30 Arriving Cua Van Fishing Village where you can doing kayaking around
12:30 Back to day boat and enjoy excellent lunch there
13:30 – 14:30: Cruising on boat to visiting Ho Dong Tien area Keep cruising on the
bay
16:30: Return to Alisa Cruise and relax on Sundeck and you can enjoy Sun Set
Party with Juices, Cocktails, Red Vine and fruits...
19:30 Under the magnificent night sky, in the magic atmosphere in Ha long Bay, Our
luxury set-menu dinner is served with a variety of Vietnamese and Asian foods.
17:30 Come back to our Alisa Cruise and relax by enjoying Sun Set party with
Juices, Cocktails, Red Vine and fruits on Alisa Sky Bar. (Buy 2 drinks get one free).
18:00- 18: 30 Join the cooking class guided directly by Chef of Alisa Cruise. You
have a chance to practice Vietnamese traditional dishes such as spring roll or
famous cuisine of Vietnam.
21:00 Evening activities include:
Join the squid fishing on the boat with our crews. You can enjoy the squid cooked
with assistance from our chef.
Leisure yourself with our happy-hour drinks at the bar.
22:00 Overnight on Alisa Cruise near Surprising Cave, the quietest sleeping area
permitted by Halong Governmental Authority..
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Alisa Cruise

Day 3: Sung Sot cave - Tuan Chau Marina - Hanoi
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6:30 Early morning sun risers can enjoy Tai Chi le session on the sundeck. Tai chi
also called Tai chi chuan, combines deep breathing and relaxation with slow and
gentle movements.
Coffee, tea and pastries for light breakfast are served in the dining room with
morning view of bay’s landscape.
07:00 Morning view of bay’s landscape with a cup of tea or coffee and breakfast.
08:00 Transfer by tender to Sung Sot Cave. Walk up about 100 steps to the cave
entrance. It takes approximately 45 minutes for cave visiting. Visit Sung Sot Cave,
one of the most biggest cave in Halong bay with beautiful stalactites and
stalagmites. Return to the boat by tender. Proper shoes are highly recommended.
9:40 Back to Alisa Cruise
10:00 Check-out and settle bills at reception. Having brunch at Alisa Restaurant on
boat
12:30 Return to Hanoi by comfortable air-con shuttle bus
14:30 Stopover in Hai Duong province to visit a ceramics workshop
16:00 – 16:30 Arrive in Hanoi end your trip.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

5 Reviews
Fantastic
31 Aug 2018
Chris thuy was funny and helpful. Thank you for supporting me. Alisa
cruise is very good. Hope to see you. I love miss thuy in alisa.and then
Hue receptionist in waiting house is
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Pleasant and complete
17 Aug 2018
Our experience in Alisa Cruise has been amazing, specially due to the
staff of the boat, Ana the Manager and Chris the guide that showed us
the cave were adorable and very welcoming, making us feel at home.
The activities are good and you don?t have time to get bored as there
are many options that you can do in the cruise. The food is pretty good
as well, and it is a buffet so you can eat the amount you want. Alisa has
been a good choice to know with them the Halong Bay.

Honeymoon stay at Alisa Cruise
10 Mar 2018
We had a wonderful overnight stay at Alisa Cruise. The experience was
flawless from start to finish. Even before our visit the communication
from Anna Pham and team helped us to answer any questions. The
luxury limousine was also very comfortable and convenient for us!
When we arrived at the cruise ship we were blown away by the
personal details such as a beautiful bouquet of roses to celebrate our
honeymoon. The crew were all extremely friendly and hospitable and
made everyone on board feel at ease- particularly ?James Bond? with
his great sense of humour. The range of food on board was fantastic
and kept us from ever feeling hungry, which was much needed given
the range of activities such as hiking and kayaking. The only slight
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shame was the amount of plastic in Halong Bay, which could be so
easily eradicated if tourists collected some during their stay! The crew
also very kindly sang to us and provided us with a free glass of wine to
further celebrate our honeymoon and did the same for a couple?s
anniversary and another lady?s birthday! All of these special details
helped make this an unforgettable experience, one in which we will
treasure forever.

Fantastic
03 Mar 2018
We did the 2 night ,3 day trip on the Alisa boat, it was faultless, the staff
were incredibly helpful and friendly, especially Alex, the cruise
manager. Nothing was too much trouble. Our cabin was comfortable,
very clean and panoramic views. The food was delicious. I would
recommend doing 2 nights as on the second day you go off on another
boat to more secluded parts of the bay. Would recommend this trip in a
heartbeat.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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